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FOREWORD

When i first started working in mayfair 
in the 1970’s the terms pcl (prime 

central london) and super prime did not exist. 

if you wanted to define the expensive areas of 
london you mentioned mayfair, Belgravia, 
knightsbridge, kensington and chelsea - and 
in that order for price hierarchy. 

today pcl has grown, as has the source of 
wealth and nationalities of buyers. over the 
last 30 years mayfair has slipped down in the 
top values due to lack of new stock creating 
new super values and it has been left to areas 
like knightsbridge and Belgravia to fly the flag 
for london’s most prestigious developments.

how often have i heard the phrase “mayfair 
looks cheap” or as i would prefer to say 
“mayfair offers good value” when compared to 
other pcl areas of prime residential property.

Well the tide is now turning once again and 
mayfair is experiencing its biggest ‘step 
change’ since the 1920’s; nearly a century  
ago when old mansions were torn down  
and the new commercial mixed use mayfair 
came into being.

my experience on values has historically 
been that Grosvenor square lead the value 
race and the rest of mayfair then caught up 
with it before the square went through a new  
uplift in value which once again permeated 
through the area.

if this characteristic of trickle down value 
uplift is repeated over the next decade, then the 
whole of the West end is due for massive price 
uplifts as pockets up and down oxford street 
are perceived as ‘good value’ when compared 
to mayfair residential values.

Wetherell are currently giving development 
advice on over 400 new residential units in 
mayfair which will add nearly 10% to the 
current stock - a massive step change and the 
opportunity to regain the title of london’s no.1 
residential area offering the facilities of culture, 
commercial and retail that no other london 
area can compete with.

now take into consideration crossrail and 
the development opportunities in the ‘West 
end’ and you will then realise why we think 
that this report is so important. 

this is the first time that the ‘West end’ has 
been studied in depth as a residential address.  
the same dynamic is happening in sW1 
where land securities is turning their mainly 
commercial estate into the new residential 
address of victoria.

Within the next decade the six areas of the West 
end will be a collective brand address for the 
ultimate urban living that the best of central 
london can offer. i trust that the data in this 
report will help substantiate my belief.

peter Wetherell 
managing director
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commissioned by leading mayfair and West end estate 
agent Wetherell, this report provides an independent  

and authoritative review of the latest new homes developments, 
market trends and property opportunities in london’s West  
end district. 

For this new West end residential developments report, 
Wetherell commissioned market intelligence group dataloft, to 
produce some exclusive and new data research and analysis on 
the new homes pipeline and pricing in each of the districts that 
form london’s West end. the result is a report which provides 
detailed and new insights into the new homes market in the 
heart of prime central london. 

the Wetherell report is written by david spittles, an award 
winning property writer specialising in london residential 
property who has also been a reporter for the london evening 
standard for more then 25 years.

INTRODUCTION
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Wetherell specialise in mayfair and 
West end property, advising clients 
on the finest residential sales, lettings, 
investments and new developments  
in this world-renowned location.

established in 1982 and lead by 
managing director peter Wetherell, 
supported by a senior team of highly 
experienced professionals, Wetherell 
advises on over £1 billion worth 
of residential instructions and is the 
influential market leader for mayfair 
property and a key operator in the 
wider West end market. 

together, the senior team at Wetherell 
have over 100 years of experience in 
working in the local property market. 
this knowledge, combined with hard 
work and results, has given Wetherell 
an outstanding reputation as the 
leading estate agents in mayfair with 
a high and dominant percentage of 
sales coming from recommendations, 
referrals or repeat clients. 

Wetherell has an expanding mayfair 
lettings business, and a dominant 
mayfair new developments 
department, which advises on all 
aspects of residential development  
in mayfair. 

the new developments department 
has created 300 new homes in the 
area with over 400 new homes in 
planning or under construction •

WETHERELL 
THE MARKET LEADER IN

MAYFAIR & THE WEST END

wetherell.co.uk

Mount Street
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Executive Summary 

• london’s West end covers six districts containing  
the world’s most valuable real estate and arguably  
the greatest and most prestigious global concentration 
of world-famous hotels, shops, restaurants, cáfes,  
art galleries and museums 

• in the last 10 years, 1,579 new private homes  
have been built in london’s West end, with  
marylebone and mayfair being the top two  
locations for most development

• the development oF just one neW 
home in london’s West end is the price 
equivalent oF developinG Five neW 
homes outside oF the capital

• over the last decade there have been three waves of  
new residential development in london’s West end

• there are 35 new and pipeline multi-unit residential 
developments reviewed in this report

• Four different types of entity are undertaking new 
development projects in london’s West end: uk and 
overseas government controlled entities; long-established 
landowners; mixed use/residential developers and design 
houses focusing on niche super-prime projects

• new West end developments divide into four key types: 
200+ unit developments; 20-80 unit developments; 2-12 
unit schemes and single unit projects

• Whilst some mayfair and West end developers and 
design houses build just a few new homes per year, the 
completed value of their super-prime projects is highly 
significant - a new £50 million mansion in mayfair,  
is the price equivalent of building up to 200 apartments 
outside of london 

• mayfair and marylebone have surged ahead in price 
growth, whilst soho and marble arch/tyburnia have 
had price growth of around half those of the former

• crossrail Will have a huGe impact 
on london’s West end BrinGinG 1.5 
million more people Within 45 minutes 
commutinG distance oF the capital’s  
key Business districts, GivinG an 
estimated £42 Billion Boost to  
the economy 

• office to residential conversions and embassy/
government building relocations are creating hundreds 
of new homes in london’s West end districts

• over the next Five years, oxFord 
street Will Be transFormed into a 
clean, tree-lined, pedestrian-Friendly 
Zone adorned With puBlic art, Which 
Will BeneFit the onGoinG enhancement 
oF the Borders oF mayFair, maryleBone 
and FitZrovia

• the lonG neGlected eastern end  
oF oxFord street and its BorderinG 
streets have some oF the Best GroWth 
potential in london’s West end 

• developer almacantar has a significant stake in the 
redevelopment of oxford street and the provision  
of new homes around the thoroughfare

• there are currently over 200 new private homes with 
permission for development in mayfair, with Grosvenor 
playing a key role in the regeneration of the border  
with oxford street

• marylebone has some 300 new homes with planning 
permission and circa 50 under construction  
- the howard de Walden estate, the portman estate 
and Galliard homes have been creating new homes  
in the district 

• Fitzrovia is one of the West end’s property hotspots, with 
a significant amount of new construction underway, 
with projects being undertaken by developers including 
derwent london, exemplar, oakmayne Bespoke  
and Fisherking

• st james’s has relatively few new homes, but the crown 
estate has unveiled plans to double the amount of 
residential property over the next 10 years 

• the northern border of hyde park by marble arch,  
is set to become a key regeneration area with developers 
including candy & candy, redrow and minerva 
undertaking projects in the area

• the crown estate’s makeover of regent street  
is having a huge impact on neighbouring soho
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the magnificent spectacle of the 
2012 olympics has reinforced 

london’s reputation as the number 
one global city, and the energising 
impact of that great event endures, 
defying the drag of government 
austerity cuts and eurozone turmoil.

From giant regeneration schemes to 
new transport infrastructure, london is 
undergoing its biggest physical change 
since the Blitz rebuilding programme 
- comparable, some say, to the mighty 
achievements of the victorians. 

as at the height of the victorian 
empire, commerce is at the core  
of this renewal. not only is london 
alive with iconic construction projects 
such as the awesome shard of Glass, 
europe’s tallest building, but in 
addition, new waves of wealth are 
rippling through the capital. london  

is both the financial and the tech 
capital of europe. new business 
hubs, digital and creative clusters are 
rejuvenating neighbourhoods where 
old trades and technologies have 
perished, bringing a fresh vibe to the 
streets. cultural and demographic 
shifts are opening up new property 
hotspots and triggering buying 
opportunities for people who want to 
live in the thick of it, while economic 
and political initiatives are cementing 
london’s ‘safe haven’ status.

other converging factors make 
london a compelling place for quality 
of life and property investment: its 
unrivalled diversity, its high-calibre 
education sector, its ground-breaking 
arts and fashion scene, its fine 
michelin restaurants, its world-class 
architecture, its unique heritage  
and its magnificent royal parks.

at the heart of london is the famous 
West end district, formed by some 
of the capital’s most established and 
most prestigious addresses. centred 
around oxford street, Bond street 
and regent street, london’s West end 
district is arguably the premier retail, 
restaurant and cultural destination  
in the world •

OVERVIEW 
OF CENTRAL LONDON

London is a 
transparent place 
to do business, 
with a reputable 
legal system, benign 
taxation and 
competitive mortgage 
funding. Indeed, a 
‘perfect storm’ of 
capital growth, low 
interest rates and 
foreign currency 
strengths against 
sterling is adding 
even more allure 
to property. More 
than ever, property 
is seen as a top ‘asset 
class’, alongside 
government gilts. 
Planning constraints 
and the relatively 
low supply of new 
homes combined 
underpin values.
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Defining 
London’s West End

london’s West end is often quoted in various reports  
and media, but rarely is it defined. in this report, the 

West end is defined as covering six districts in the very  
heart of london. these are: mayfair, marylebone,  
tyburnia, st james’s, Fitrovia and soho. 

For the purposes of this report, the area designated as the 
West end has a northern border that goes from paddington 
station in the West to Warren street station in the east, 
passing along the way edgware road, Baker street and 
regents park stations. 

the Western border runs from paddington station, via 
lancaster Gate and marble arch, southwards down park 
lane to hyde park corner. the southern border runs  
from hyde park corner to charing cross station, with  
the eastern border running from charing cross via  
covent Garden back to Warren street station. 

For anyone wanting to define the West end in a more 
visual manner (see map), its the capital’s famous parks  
and gardens that form the boundaries. hyde park to  
the West; regent’s park to the north; Green park and  
st james’s park to the south; and the green patchwork  
of lincoln’s inn Fields, Bloomsbury square, russell square 
and Gordon square Gardens to the east. 

the six districts within this area form london’s West end.  
it contains the world’s most valuable real estate and 
arguably the greatest and most prestigious global 
concentration of world-famous hotels, shops, restaurants, 
cáfes, art galleries and museums •

Now ranked number one   
globally for international   
flagship designer stores,  
this West End district  
offers a world-class mix of  
over 600 shops, 40 renowned 
theatres, 30 museums and 
galleries, 17 Michelin star 
restaurants and 7 green  
spaces including parks,  
squares and gardens.

 © Wetherell

• over 200 million shoppers visit the West end annually, 
spending over £7.6 billion 

• of these visitors, 37% are from overseas, 21% are from 
outside of london and the remainder come from across 
the capital to spend their time in the West end 
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• By 2016, it is forecast that consumer expenditure in london’s 
West end will increase to some £9.1 billion per annum

• over 50% of all overseas visitors spend time sightseeing, 
shopping and eating in london’s West end 

• over 75% of all overseas visitors pass through central london

• the West end is the most connected retail and leisure 
location in the capital, serviced by a network of roads, 
around 40 bus routes and sixteen underground stations 

• the five main central line underground stations alone 
can carry over 452,000 passengers per day
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ZONE ONE LIVING

resurgent demand for zone one living is bringing homes 
to london’s world-famous West end district. oxford 
street, europe’s busiest retail destination, is set for a radical 
makeover steered by the new West end company, an 
umbrella group of top retailers and property owners 
backed by london mayor Boris johnson. it is the uk’s 
first ‘Business improvement district’ where financial 
contributions from local landlords are compulsory.

oxFord street 
over the next five years, the thoroughfare will be 
transformed into a clean, tree-lined, pedestrian-friendly 
zone adorned with public art. new ‘gateways’ are planned 
for marble arch, tottenham court road, Bond street  
and langham place, and there will be side-street ‘oases’  
for al-fresco dining and boutique shopping •
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Development and Deve lopers  
in London’s West End 

as diagram 1 shows, the scale of new development in  
the West end over the last 10 years has been significant. 
over the last decade there have been three waves of  
new residential development in london’s West end.  
the first wave in 2003, the second in 2008 and the  
current wave which commenced in 2012 and continues  
to grow in strength. 

there are 35 new and pipeline multi-unit residential 
developments reviewed in this report (see map on p35). 
Furthermore, individual houses, apartments and penthouses 
are also being constructed in the West end which are not 
shown on the map. there is also a large additional pipeline 
of sites/projects that require planning permission and/or 
funding which are not covered in this report. 

new residential developments in the West end broadly 
divide into four key types:

• large mixed use developments of over 200 homes  
such as Fitzroy place

• medium sized residential developments of 20-80  
homes with lifestyle amenities such as spa, private  
dining and concierge

• niche developments of up to 12 homes

• individual bespoke properties such as mansions, 
penthouses and apartments

in the last 10 years marylebone has led the way with 
the highest level of new private residential development 
completions, followed by mayfair and Fitzrovia. 

however, in the West end it is not just the scale of  
new development that has been significant, it is also the 
completed value of the developments that is staggering • 

Diagram 1  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / EGI)
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according to the land registry, property prices within  
this prime West end district now average £1,186,817.  
this can be compared to an average price of just £161,793 
for england and Wales overall. this means that when 
evaluated by the value of development undertaken, the 
development of just one new home in london’s West end,  
is broadly the price equivalent of developing five new 
homes outside of the capital.

in addition, the value of residential property in the West end 
has continued to rise. since march 2012, property prices in 
prime central london have increased by 25 per cent to an 
average of £1,186,817, according to land registry figures. 
this rise is equivalent to £27 for every hour of every day 
over the period. despite mini dips due mainly to global 
shocks, since the 1960s, central london prices have roughly 
doubled every eight years, a track record at least as good  
as gold. since 1995, when london was emerging from  
a deep recession, prices have increased by 482 per cent.

Future growth prospects are promising too, with predictions 
that central london prices will jump by another 25.6 per 
cent by the end of 2017 • 

The West End residential 
property market can be viewed 
as the beating heart that helps 
to regulate the entire health  
of the Londonwide market.  
Price growth and buyer 
confidence ripples outwards 
from the West End, benefiting 
neighbouring locations such 
as St Johns Wood, the City of 
London, Southbank, Vauxhall 
and Hampstead.

Diagram 2

FitZrovia 
exemplar properties 
derwent london 
oakmayne Bespoke 
Fisherking

st james’s  
exemplar properties 
crown estate 
carlyle Group

soho 
almacantar 
resolution property

tyBurnia 
minerva 
redrow homes london 
portman estate 

maryleBone 
Galliard homes 
British land 
almacantar  
heron/ronson capital partners 
howard de Walden 
portman estate

mayFair 
Grosvenor 
British land 
Finchatton 
oakmayne Bespoke 
earlcrown 
Glebe 
luxlo 
native land 
land securities 
motcomb estates 
Brockton capital 
caudwell properties

Key property companies operating in London’s West End
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another interesting review (see diagram 2) is the  
key developers and design houses undertaking new  
development projects in london’s West end. they  
divide broadly into four key types.

the first type are uk and overseas government controlled 
entities, for example the crown estate, whilst overseas 
governments heavily involved in West end real estate 
include qatar and the uae. these are followed by the 
long-established landowners, howard de Walden, portman 
estate and Grosvenor. the third type are the major 
mixed use, residential and luxury lifestyle developers who 
include heron/ronson capital partners, Galliard homes, 
almacantar, land securities, British land, Brockton 
capital, Glebe and exemplar properties.

the fourth type are the design houses and project 
management firms who focus on niche super-prime 
projects. they include candy & candy, Finchatton, 
earlcrown, luxlo, Fenton Whelan and oakmayne Bespoke. 

Whilst some of the West end developers and design houses 
build just a few new home units per year, the completed 
value of their super-prime projects is highly significant.  
For example, a new £50 million mansion in mayfair,  
is the price equivalent of building up to 200 apartments 
outside of london •

Park House
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When it comes to price growth and demand, the 
central london districts bounded by the car 

congestion charge zone and within the six square miles 
around hyde park have performed best of all. these districts 
include mayfair, marylebone, st james’s and tyburnia, 
which form the cornerstone of london’s West end district.

london has become more like paris, Barcelona and 
downtown manhattan where singles, couples and families 
enjoy the buzz of a lively district around them and feed  
off the vibe. it beats commuting in from the suburbs  
and you have all your needs on the doorstep.

crucially, even in the most expensive addresses in the West 
end there are pockets of opportunity ideal for discerning 
end user and investor buyers - for example, where 
landed estates such as Grosvenor ‘curate’ neighbourhood 
improvements - where prices have not reached their 
full potential, and new developments where buyers can 
purchase early off-plan and take advantage of the capital 
value uplift as the development nears completion. 

Central London and the West 
End is not one market but a 
collection of micro markets 
where local factors and 
dynamics can lift prices above 
the norm. For buyers, the key 
is knowing about the changes 
happening or earmarked and 
being on the ball enough to  
spot good-value properties 
coming up for sale.

neighbourhoods can quickly swing into fashion.  
twenty years ago there were only four addresses -  
mayfair, knightsbridge, Belgravia and st james’s - in  
the premier division of property. today these four have  
been joined by kensington, chelsea and Westminster,  
and the premier division is now becoming 12 as  
regent’s park, marylebone, Fitzrovia, soho and  
‘tyburnia’ (marble arch/hyde park) join them.

sometimes you cannot define why an area is on the  
up but you can detect it, feel the force. it is not always  
because of master-planned regeneration, as championed  
by Grosvenor and howard de Walden, rather it is a 
confluence of people and property that make a place 

special. it could be a new source of wealth (say, hedge funds 
moving to mayfair) or, more likely, property opportunities - 
such as relocation of embassies and consulates from mayfair 
which is freeing-up splendid period buildings for conversion 
back to residential. 

square foot values, the traditional method used by 
surveyors, are a good way of identifying hotspots and 
pinpointing value-for-money locations. the pounds-per-
square-foot formula gives buyers an instant insight into  
the disparity in values between and within areas - and 
where a bargain may exist. 

Diagram 3  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / Lonres)

as diagram 3 shows, mayfair is the star performer in 
london’s West end in terms of property analysed by value, 
with the very best homes in mayfair now commanding 
values of £3,500 to £4,500 per sq ft. mayfair is followed by 
marylebone and Fitzrovia, both districts are benefiting from 
a high level of new development, with the best homes now 
achieving values of up to £3,500 per sq ft. marble arch/
tyburnia is the West end district that could be viewed as 
being currently undervalued compared to its neighbours, 
however the level of new development opportunities in this 
district is also much lower than in neighbouring mayfair 
and marylebone • 

BUY IN THE BULLSEYE 
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Diagram 4  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / Lonres)

diagram 4 highlights the striking growth in the ‘value gap’ 
between West end areas lying in close proximity to each 
other. mayfair and marylebone have surged ahead in price 
growth, whilst soho and marble arch/tyburnia have had 
price growth of around half those of the former. 

While some uber addresses such as one hyde park have 
become detached from the rest of the market, certain 
locations stand out as comparatively good value. in prime 
central london, prices now exceed £4,000 per sq ft for 
the best addresses, yet circa £2,000-2,500 per sq ft is more 
typical for prime, as opposed to ‘super-prime’, properties 
whilst the average price across the wider central london 
area is nearer to £1,300 per sq ft.

Diagram 5  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / Lonres)

diagram 5 reveals the square footage that can be bought 
for £1million. in mayfair, £1 million will buy you a  
large one bedroom, or a smaller two bedroom apartment.  
in marylebone and soho, £1million will buy you  
an average two bedroom apartment. in Fitzrovia and  
marble arch/tyburnia £1million will buy you a large  
two bedroom apartment •
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GET IN THE ZONE

If Tube lines are the veins of the 
property market, then travel 
zone one is the heart. Wetherell 
have commissioned Dataloft  
to undertake a unique and 
highly interesting analysis  
of residential property prices 
and rental values around  
the 63 Tube stations in Zone 1. 

the research clearly highlights that london’s West end  
real estate has the advantage of sitting on a price plateau 
above the neighbourhoods surrounding it, and that there  
is a clear price divide formed by the northern line through 
the West end, with property values to the east of this spine 
route less than half that of values to the west.

it is illuminating research for londoners looking to buy  
or rent in the centre. also for buy-to-let investors who  
want to maximise returns.

the average property price along the northern line in  
zone one is £613,890 compared with £1,364,139 along  
the piccadilly line. and there are big value differences 
between nearby locations on the same tube line. travel 
three stops on the jubilee line from southwark to Green 
park and prices jump from £511,800 to £1,275,000.

In addition, separate data  
from other researchers shows 
that property prices around  
the new Crossrail hubs that  
will be created in the West  
End are forecast to increase  
by 40 per cent on average 
between 2013 and 2018.

as with paris’s 20 arrondissements, central london  
enclaves have a distinct character and identity. however, 
when devised in 1981, travel zone one was arbitrarily  
drawn by the transport authorities to include the main 
shopping and business districts rather than define  
residential neighbourhoods.

during the last decade, urban regeneration and population 
movements have resulted in many more people living  
in the centre. ever-resourceful developers are uncovering  
new plots and properties, while eco-minded planners  
are encouraging city-centre mixed-use schemes that 
combine homes, shops and offices next to major transport 
hubs. Former nine-to-five business districts now have  
a lively evening economy, with bars and restaurants  
staying open for local residents.

in a sense, this is a reinvention of an ancient way of living 
and working as promoted by the Georgians and the tudors 
before them. many parts of central london have been 
urban since the middle ages and the numerous ‘villages’  
are part of the fabric of the city •

By reducing the commute,  
you can spend more time with 
your family, which improves  
your quality of life, or more 
time in the office, which  
makes you more productive.
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crossrail, the new east-west rail link, scheduled  
to be operating by 2018, cuts through central  

london and is proving a catalyst for more investment  
and growth in the West end. 

Crossrail will bring 1.5 million 
more people within 45 minutes 
commuting distance of the 
capital’s key business districts, 
giving an estimated £42 billion 
boost to the economy. 

not only will the immediate vicinity around the  
showpiece stations be physically transformed (above-station 
residential, retail and office developments plus public realm 
improvements are planned), wider investment will breath 
new life into up-and-coming areas as well as some familiar 
property hotspots.

properties close to the six new central london crossrail 
stations will get the biggest boost, with prime properties 
near the tottenham court road station getting a 57% 
price lift according to some estimates.

ACTION STATIONS  
THE IMPACT OF CROSSRAIL  

ON THE WEST END

southwall paddington

ealing Broadway

heathrow central 
t1, 2, 3 & 4

Heathrow T5

26 minutes From Bond st.

 © Wetherell
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As well as being major transport 
interchanges, Crossrail stations 
will be business hubs, with more 
than 3m sq ft of offices, shops 
and homes built above and 
alongside. This is triggering 
speculative development such  
as a new 1.2m sq ft Goldman Sachs 
headquarters moments from  
Farringdon station.

 ‘People are beginning to wake up to Crossrail and  
it will have a huge impact on London’s West End,’  
says Peter Wetherell, Managing Director of Wetherell.  
 ‘Though launch day is some way off, the construction  
upheaval around new stations is a reminder of Crossrail’s  
scale as Europe’s largest infrastructure project.’

the crossrail station at Bond street station, on the doorstep 
of mayfair and in the heart of the West end, is part of  
a 1.3-acre development project bringing apartments and 
300,000 sq ft of office and retail space above a ticket  
hall on hanover square. another above-station scheme 
involving Grosvenor is planned for the western exit  
on davies street in mayfair.

to help cement crossrail in the public mind, an arts 
programme called the culture line has been unveiled.  
this brings together renowned artists, architects and 
engineers to create exhibitions and permanent works  
at new stations. the first commission is a cloud index  
by spencer Finch, to be embedded within a spectacular 
120-metre long glass canopy above the concourse  
at paddington station on the border of the West end •

Bond st.

ZONE 1

tottenham court rd. liverpool st. Canary Wharf

6 minutes

35 minutes British 
rail connection  
to stansted airport

British rail links  
to cambridge and 
the north east

dlr link to london  
city airport

Westfield shopping 
centre london 2012  
european rail link 
(proposed)

crossrail interchange

thameslink  
connection to the 
north/south West and 
london underground

3 minutes 14 minutes

15 minutes4 minutes

Farringdon stratford

be required to get
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DIVINE CONVERSIONS 
BRINGING HOMES BACK TO MAYFAIR  

& THE WEST END

office-to-residential conversions in london’s West end 
have been gathering pace during the last decade due 

to less take-up from business occupiers and soaring house 
prices in prime postcodes. luxury homes in mayfair often 
sell for between £3,000 to £4,000 per sq ft, at least a third 
more than office space.

this is proving a huge incentive for developers to unlock 
sites that have been in commercial use for decades. 
since 2001 more than 3 million sq ft of central london 
office space has been changed to residential. on Great 
cumberland place developer Galliard homes has converted 
two former period office buildings into a single scheme of 
luxury lateral apartments (see photo opposite). another 1.8 
million sq ft of unused space is awaiting planning consent 
for change of use to homes. the pipeline of upmarket 
housing increased by more than two-thirds during 2012, 
with 15,500 homes due for completion by 2021.

the conversion trend now encompasses relatively modern 
office blocks built in the 1970s and 1980s such as verge 
mayfair (see photo above) and as long as prime residential 
values are about 30 per cent more than office values, the 
case for conversion will remain compelling.

much of this conversion activity is taking place in the 
beating heart of the capital, and a fresh wave of conversions 
shows that the West end still leads the way when it comes 
to the imaginative re-use of historic buildings.

Grade i listed properties, the top heritage rating, are rare, 
comprising only 589, or about three per cent, of the  
18,835 listed buildings in london. of these only 54 are  
in residential use, including Buckingham palace. most are 
so cherished that conversions are forbidden by planners  
or too expensive or daunting for developers to tackle. an 
important exception is 94 piccadilly (see image above), a 
Grade i listed property which is to be converted into one  
of the most magnificent residential addresses in mayfair.

But numerous grade two listed buildings are returning to 
residential, particularly in mayfair which is in the vanguard 
of the conversion trend.

in this select enclave of central london at least 250 
buildings including original mansions have gone back  
to residential, a renaissance dating back to the mid-1990s 
when 50-year office leases granted after World War two 
came to an end. the conversion trend is set to accelerate 
with the relocation of embassies from the area, freeing-up 
prized buildings for conversion into new homes.

94 PiccadillyVerge Mayfair
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 ‘Mayfair was solely residential 
until the early 20th-century,’ 
says Peter Wetherell, Managing 
Director of Wetherell. ‘The 
restoration of big beautiful 
houses makes so much sense 
as these buildings are not 
suitable for the needs of today’s 
commercial tenants. More homes 
can be brought back in locations 
such as Albermarle Street, Dover 
Street, Clarges Street and Bolton 
Street, some of Mayfair’s oldest 
residential addresses’.

Westminster council wants to maintain a ‘mix and balance 
of uses to protect the small-scale, lower value building stock 
suitable for small and medium size businesses that bring 
vitality to an area and are the lifeblood of the economy’.

mayfair’s renewed gentrification is unlikely to be curtailed 
and it will continue to attract luxury and niche retailers  
that enhance the neighbourhood.

developer native land is turning 30 old Burlington 
street, a prized mayfair site surrounded by luxury fashion 
boutiques and art galleries, into apartments above new 
ground floor retail space and restaurants •

43-45 Great Cumberland Place
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7 Portland Place
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the drift of embassies to a new diplomatic quarter 
south of the river is reviving residential in the 

traditional embassy heartland of mayfair and marylebone 
by freeing-up prized buildings for redevelopment.

the us government’s decision to move from its Grosvenor 
square base to a £620 million new headquarters at nine 
elms, Battersea, has triggered ‘embassy creep’. joining the 
us in 2017 will be the kingdom of the netherlands, which 
has bought adjacent land for a new 50,000 sq ft building  
to replace its hyde park Gate mission. 

another likely neighbour is the chinese government, which 
is selling its portland place headquarters and has shortlisted 
the 13-acre royal mail depot at nine elms.

Currently there are 22 embassies 
and consulates in Mayfair, and 
19 in Marylebone, which could 
spawn hundreds more homes.

the eero-saarinen-designed us embassy at Grosvenor 
square occupies the entire western side of the square and 
has 225,000 sq ft of space. it has been acquired by qatari 
diar, a sovereign wealth fund, paving the way for a prime 
development that will include prestige homes. 

the canadian government is considering the sale of its 
Grosvenor square embassy, while ‘super-prime’ developer 
Finchatton paid over £250 million for 20 Grosvenor square, 
the us navy’s home in london and dwight eisenhower’s 
military hq during World War two (see photo right). sold 
by restaurant entrepreneur richard caring, the 180,000 sq ft 
building has planning permission for 41 luxury flats.

another recent deal was the £40 million sale of the former 
Brazilian embassy on Green street, mayfair, bought for 
conversion into a single 20,690 sq ft mansion.

 ‘Embassy relocations could  
bring more new homes to Mayfair 
and push up values more in 
Marylebone, which is fashionable 
yet significantly cheaper than 
Mayfair’, says Peter Wetherell, 
Managing Director of Wetherell. 

a 7,345 sq ft victorian mansion on park street that for 
years was the icelandic embassy was sold for £14,950,000 
and comes with planning permission for a basement spa. 

in its late Georgian heyday, marylebone’s portland place, 
north of oxford circus, was as prestigious address as any  
in mayfair. laid out in the 1770s by robert adam, it 
formed part of a grand thoroughfare, later nash’s royal 
route, running from regent’s park to piccadilly. several  
of the most notable buildings are now embassies and 
corporate headquarters - among them the landmark  
royal institute of British architects - but a residential 
renaissance is underway.

7 portland place consists of the conversion by Galliard 
homes of a landmark headquarters building into seven 
luxurious two, three and four bedroom apartments, 
including duplexes, each providing an abundance of  
lateral living space (see image opposite). no 7 portland 
place was built in the early 1900s and it served for  
many years as the consultate and uk Government  
office for monserrat. 

redevelopment of the chinese embassy on the same street 
could create as many as 60 luxury homes. the original 
1785 building was demolished in 1980 under the pretext 
of diplomatic immunity and the replacement, though 
handsome enough, is not listed. here too is the polish 
embassy, the kenya high commission and the  
portuguese consulate •

EMBASSY MATTERS

20 Grosvenor Square
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OXFORD STREET  
SPINE OF LONDON’S WEST END

Bustling oxford street, europe’s busiest retail destination, 
is set to benefit from a radical makeover steered by 

the new West end company (nWec), an umbrella group 
of top retailers and influential property owners backed by 
london major, Boris johnson and Westminster council.

over the next five years, the thoroughfare will be 
transformed into a clean, tree-lined, pedestrian-friendly 
zone adorned with public art. the aim is to upgrade the 
public realm, promote a better quality retail mix, with  
swish offices and many more homes, mainly apartments 
above street-level shops, as on paris’s champs elysees  
and manhattan’s Fifth avenue. the transformation of 
oxford street will have a significant impact on the  
ongoing enhancement of the borders of mayfair, 
marylebone and Fitzrovia.

new ‘gateways’ are planned for marble arch, tottenham 
court road, Bond street and langham place, and  
there will be side-street ‘oases’ for al-fresco dining and 
boutique shopping.

Because oxford street is a spine road that connects with 
mayfair and marylebone, soho and Fitzrovia, there are 
development ripples into these areas too. previously, some 
addresses butting up against this busy retail strip were less 
salubrious but are now smartening up due to co-ordinated 
neighbourhood improvements.

new projects include verge mayfair (see photo opposite) 
and park house (see photo p11), a capsule-like glass-facade 
structure that includes high-line apartments with their own 
entrance on quiet north row in mayfair. the scheme 
occupies an entire city block and is the biggest oxford 
street redevelopment for 60 years. 

residents have selfridges as their corner shop, points  
out developer land securities. the same company is 
working up plans for a £200 million 90-home scheme  
at the opposite end of oxford street, close to tottenham 
court road station.

another good example of the mutual benefits of the 
development of oxford street is the ongoing transformation 
of duke street. at 65 duke street (see photo below), 
Grosvenor has created a smart new residential development 
providing brand new apartments for rental, located behind 
a queen anne style retained Grade ii listed façade  
(for more information see mayfair area profile).

the tottenham court road crossrail station will have  
a huge impact, transforming the pedestrian unfriendly 
patch around listed centre point, whose new owner, 
almacantar, is seeking change of use from commercial  
to residential, with 82 luxury flats proposed. this dovetails 
with nWec’s strategy to switch the retail emphasis on 
tottenham court road away from electrical stores to  
a major homewares hub.

if iconic centre point is one oxford street bookend, the 
other bookend is marble arch tower, at the westernmost 
end. this site, which includes an odeon cinema, is also 
owned by almacantar, which has commissioned ‘starchitect’ 
rafael vinoly to design a 250,000 sq ft redevelopment  
of the 1960s office block to include 60 luxury homes.

ThE neglected EAstern end 
of Oxford Street has some of 
the best growth potential in 
central London. With Crossrail, 
it will become within easy reach 
of the City, Canary Wharf and 
Heathrow. It will also benefit 
from the ending of Crossrail 
‘blight’ caused by the current 
construction upheaval.

a masterplan for the area is being worked up and there is 
talk of it being rebranded as east soho. With royal mail 
privatisation back on the agenda, the post office depot 
on rathbone place, moments from the station, is a major 
redevelopment candidate •

65 Duke Street
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Verge Mayfair
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exclusive yet villagey, mayfair’s cocktail of commerce, 
culture and community is what makes it so special - 

plus its location at the epi-centre of london, a 285-acre 
enclave bounded by oxford street, piccadilly, regent street 
and park lane, yet with some remarkably quiet pockets  
and hidden gardens.

there has been a community in mayfair for 350 years and 
for much of this time it was the capital’s political heartbeat 
and a high society social hub, with glamorous gentlemen’s 
clubs, casinos and salons. 

the Blitz sparked an exodus of aristocratic owners, and 
many of the fine old mansions later became office premises. 
today mayfair is a more animated neighbourbood than 
it was for much of the post-war period - younger and 
less fogeyish - with swanky late-night hangouts plus an 
assortment of new boutiques and luxury brands alongside 
traditional shops such as royal gunmakers purdey and  
re-born restaurants like scott’s. 

it has 3,800 de-luxe hotel rooms, the world’s most expensive 
office rents and the planet’s highest concentration of luxury 
retailers and jewellers.

About three-quarters of 
Mayfair’s 5,200 permanent 
residents have no other  
address, and more than ever  
it is a magnet for the world’s 
rich, with 70 per cent of the 
local population classified  
by data company Experian  
as ‘affluent wealthy’.

mayfair is one of the few places in central london where 
the super-rich can find a grand townhouse with servants’ 
quarters. today, more domestic staff are employed in 
mayfair than during the ‘upstairs downstairs’ Georgian 
and victorian eras, according to data research by Wetherell 
contrasted with the Grosvenor household survey of 1790. 
Wetherell estimate that eighty per cent of apartment  
owners and 90 per cent of house owners have domestic  
help - professional advisers, lifestyle and fitness coaches, 
security and secretarial staff, butlers, cleaners and cooks.

MAJESTIC MAYFAIR 

94 Piccadilly
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Diagram 6  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / EGI)

as diagram 6 reveals, since 2002 there has been a steady 
supply of new private units into the mayfair housing 
market, with particularly significant waves in 2003 and 
from 2012 onwards. in addition, there are over 200 new 
private homes with permission for development in mayfair, 
with circa 50 currently under construction.

mount street is a new neighbourhood hub which freeholder 
Grosvenor estate has helped create by initiating streetscape 
improvements and grooming an upmarket retail mix 
anchored by the connaught hotel, fresh from an  
£80 million refurbishment. 

Grosvenor is now focusing on mayfair’s northern quarter, 
including refurbishment of Brown hart Gardens, one  
of the capital’s secret hideaways. this raised public space  
is enclosed by classical stone pillars and listed domes.  
it will soon offer a cafe and pavilion too. sixteen brand  
new apartments have been created behind a listed queen  
anne style red-brick facade at 65 duke street, part of  
the £100 million project. and coming soon next door  
is the Beaumont, a new boutique hotel and restaurant. 

Fresh to the market are a listed freehold Georgian house  
on charles street with planning permission for a 22,000  
sq ft restoration, including a rear mews house, and an 
imposing listed corner building on upper Grosvenor street, 
with 15,864 sq ft of space currently arranged as five flats.

at 77 south audley street developer luxlo is undertaking  
a part new build part facade retention scheme to create 
seven luxury apartments with underground parking. 

Grosvenor Square

94 Piccadilly
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on 26 albermarle street developer Glebe is creating a 
luxury boutique development of four grand apartments  
in one of mayfair’s oldest streets.

last, but by no means least, piccadilly is being transformed 
back into a residential address, overlooking Green park  
and Buckingham palace.

Westminster city council has provided motcomb estates 
with planning permission to transform the iconic naval 
and military club at 94 piccadilly to create a grand 
mansion of 53,426 sq ft, a house of 12,756 sq ft and six 
large apartments in almost 30,000 sq ft.

just a few doors along, at 82-84 piccadilly British land 
are going to develop a 193,500 sq ft mixed use scheme 
providing 36 luxury apartments and penthouses in 94,000 
sq ft of private residential accommodation. the building 
will benefit from private underground parking, concierge, 
swimming pool and spa complete with business suites, 
private dining and cinema amenities •
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43-45 Great Cumberland Place
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marylebone used to be mayfair’s ‘poor’ neighbour 
but it’s status has risen and the value gap is already 

closing. prices have jumped 107 per cent since 2005.

the two districts face each other across oxford street. 
marylebone is expanding at the edges as its revival gathers 
pace. Buyers are pushing west past Baker street and east of 
Great portland street, blurring the border with Fitzrovia.

For most of the 20th-century, 
Marylebone was a genteel 
backwater populated by 
thespians and retired physicians. 
Its high street retained 
the character of a county 
town rather than an urban 
thoroughfare moments from 
Marble Arch. 

decline set in during the 1980s and by 1995 the high  
street was in crisis. half the shops were empty or let  
to charity shops, residential values were suffering and  
office occupiers leaving.

the remarkable turnaround is due largely to the  
astute management of the area’s main freeholder,  
howard de Walden estate, which wants to attract  
more families to sustain the area’s villagey mix of  
schools, shops and restaurants. 

as diagram 7 shows, there have been two waves of new 
residential development in marylebone in 2003 and 2008. 
there are some 300 new homes with planning permission 
and circa 50 under construction. the howard de Walden 
estate, the portman estate and developer Galliard homes 
(see photo of one of their three developments opposite)  
have all been active in creating new homes in the district. 

Diagram 7  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / EGI)

marylebone has a shortage of the freehold period 
townhouses that draw buyers to notting hill and chelsea, 
but brand new contemprorary-design houses are sprouting 
up in tucked-away streets, while large lateral apartments 
offer an alternative to the area’s traditional mansion flats. 

homes are becoming available in the harley street medical 
zone as clinics and surgeries relocate to state-of the-art 
space such as the newly-extended london clinic on 
devonshire place •

Marylebone – Private units completed
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Fitzrovia is the rectangle enclosed by tottenham court 
road, oxford street, Great portland street and euston 

road. as such it has a distinct identity and character, 
boasting a little bit of soho, a little bit of marylebone  
and a little bit of Bloomsbury, all of which it borders.

Fitzrovia is named in part after charles Fitzroy, Baron of 
southampton, who developed a parcel of land there in the 
18th-century. William Blake lived in Fitzroy square but the 
Fitzrovia tag was coined by a later generation of artists, 
writers and actors - among them victor passmore, augustus 
john, dylan thomas and virginia Woolfe - who met at the 
Fitzroy tavern during the 1920s.

ever since the BBc set up at Broadcasting house in  
1932, Fitzrovia has been a media hub. during World War 
two, author George orwell broadcast for the BBc from 
studios at 200 oxford street, where he also wrote keep  
the aspidistra Flying. 

despite the W1 postcode, Fitzrovia is cheaper than many 
people expect. values typically equate to £1,000-1,200  
per sq ft, less than half the mayfair average. one reason 
is the lack of grand period architecture. the area was 
developed mainly by individual landowners, which led  
to a predominance of small and irregular streets instead 
of grid patterns and squares, as in mayfair and Belgravia, 
where single estate landlords held sway.

popular with media companies, Fitzrovia’s fortunes have 
been rising in recent years. Former rag trade premises have 
been converted into boutique apartments, adland loft offices 
and highly-praised eateries, while mid-market hotels have 
given way to smarter establishments such as the sanderson.

Diagram 8  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / EGI)

Fitzrovia is without doubt 
one of the West End’s property 
hotspots, with commentators 
speculating that values could 
jump by up to 66% over the  
next four years. As Diagram  
8 shows, SINCE 2011 there HAS  
BEEN a significant amount of 
new construction underway  
in Fitzrovia, with projects 
being undertaken by developers 
including Derwent London, 
Exemplar, Oakmayne Bespoke  
and Fisherking. 

the Former middlesex hospital in the heart of the district 
is being redeveloped into Fitzroy place and has established 
a new price benchmark - circa £1,700 per sq ft. the project 
is of a scale not seen in Fitzrovia for decades - a 2.5 acre 
plot, with 291 apartments in blocks rising to 10-storey high 
grouped around a new public square

derwent london, which owns more than 20 buildings in 
the quieter, less residential northern part of Fitzrovia, is 
spearheading an area makeover. this will complement the 
fashionable restaurant and bar scene around charlotte 
street and be kickstarted by redevelopment of saatchi 
& saatchi’s headquarters. london major, Boris johnson 
approved the scheme, which includes 57 new homes, after 
camden council rejected the proposal.

one of the objectives is to improve links between Fitzrovia 
and the heal’s and habitat ‘homewares hub’ on tottenham 
court road. Fitzrovia now is an initiative celebrating 
the area’s burgeoning number of design showrooms and 
workshops - minotti, ligne roset, skandia among them •

FITZROVIA 
COMES INTO FASHION 

Fitzrovia – Private units completed
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With its parks and palaces, 
historic gentlemen’s clubs, 
bespoke outfitters, wine 
merchants, gun and field 
sports shops, arcades and art 
galleries, St James’s proves that 
‘gentrification’ - in the true 
sense - is not a new London 
phenomenon. The bluest of blood 
has flowed through St James’s 
since the 17th-century when 
Charles II allowed the Earl of  
St Albans to develop the area.

occupying the precious parcel of land between the mall 
and piccadilly, trafalgar square and Green park, it is 
perhaps the capital’s poshest address and certainly the 
most quintessentially english - an exclusive district and, 
surprisingly, almost a West end backwater. 

Diagram 9  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / EGI)

as diagram 9 shows, there have been relatively few homes 
built - the best ones are palaces, never for sale. the crown 
estate, the area’s major landowner, has unveiled plans 
for a right royal revamp that will double the amount of 
residential property over the next 10 years. 

this £500 million facelift also aims to attract at least 10 
‘destination’ retailers to inject fresh life into ‘dead zones’ 
and improve the uncharacteristically scruffy patch between 
haymarket and lower regent street, currently dominated 
by souvenir shops and chain restaurants, which will draw 
people south towards Waterloo place and delightful  
carlton house terrace.

of crown estate’s four million sq ft of property (worth  
£10 billion) in the area, only 2.5 per cent is residential.  
the objective is to push up values beyond £2,500-£3,000 
per sq ft - from the current £1,500 to £2,000 per sq ft price 
band - to match the best homes in mayfair and Belgravia.

most of the old regal residences were converted into offices 
after World War two but some are changing back into 
elegant bolt holes (popular with the area’s hedge-fund 
managers) and ambassadorial-sized apartments.

By Unveiling their new strategy 
plan, the Crown Estate is ‘doing  
a Grosvenor’ by upgrading  
key streets, with the aim that 
has the effect of boosting  
values across the board. 

this includes side streets either side of haymarket, currently 
dominated by souvenir shops and chain restaurants.  
this facelift aims to attract upmarket retailers and  
create above-shop apartments.

For many years, st james’s has been eclipsed by mayfair 
but the new plans are likely to propel the area into the 
West end’s property premier league. Grosvenor’s adroit 
stewardship of mount street in mayfair has proved that 
cherry-picked top-end retailers can triple values in a  
fairly short time frame.

the ritz and a very useful corner shop, favoured by locals 
including the queen, called Fortnum & mason, are the 
area’s top two commercial outlets. crown estate says there 
is strong demand from leading fashion labels. 

the former British council offices at spring Gardens has 
been acquired by crown estate and is likely to be the first 
residential project in this new era, while 88 st james’s street, 
a landmark listed property next to st james’s palace,  
is being converted into grand apartments •

ST JAMES’S  
A ROYAL RETREAT

St James’s – Private units completed
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TYBURNIA  
BELGRAVIA’S SISTER 

knightsbridge estate agents used to dismiss the W2 
postcode as the ‘wrong side’ of hyde park. the district 

was once part of a 1824 masterplan by samual pepys 
cockerell to redevelop the tyburn estate (tyburnia  
being the historic lands of the Bishop of london)  
into Belgravia’s sister address. 

The area was laid out in the 
mid 1800s when grand squares 
and cream stuccoed terraces 
started to fill the acres between 
Paddington Station and Hyde 
Park, however the plans were 
never realised in full.

traditionally this side of the park has appealed more  
to bohemian and entertainment-industry types than 
bankers and businessmen but the profile is changing.  
if knightsbridge is ‘international’, this side of hyde park  
is genuinely cosmopolitan, home to more nationalities  
than you can count and probably has the fastest  
population turnover in london.

some shabby tourist hotels remain but in recent years 
gentrification has spread. now tyburnia, crucially the 
northern border of hyde park by marble arch, is set to 
become a key regeneration area with developers including 
candy & candy, redrow and minerva undertaking 
projects in the area.

as diagram 10 shows, significant new development only 
commenced as recently as 2009 with a large upturn in 
supply in 2012. perceptions of tyburnia first changed 
following tony Blair’s high-profile purchase of a townhouse 
in connaught square and the arrival of a splendid 
development called the lancasters on Bayswater road 
- 77 grand apartments built behind a retained French 
renaissance-style facade and with all the lifestyle extras - 
24-hour concierge, spa and underground parking (see photo 
opposite). ongoing regeneration around paddington, with 
its fast heathrow link, is helping too,  with a new business 
and residential district emerging at the canal basin.

Four connaught Gardens used to be the london 
headquarters of cadbury’s. you cannot get much closer to 
the action, seconds from marble arch, in the conservation 
area where tony Blair lives. the period refurbishment has 
spawned 10 apartments behind a classical facade with  
an imposing portico entrance and views of hyde park. 
From here it is a quick stroll into marylebone and  
mayfair, or across the park to knightsbridge. 

the latest new development planned in the district is at 
5-6 connaught place. the mansions at connaught place 
were once a very grand address: home to lord randolph 
churchill and the churchill family (no.2) and lady myra 
sackville (no.4) of movie White mischief fame. 

now two Grade ii listed seven storey Georgian mansions 
with doric porticoes built in 1828-30 by architect Graham 
taylor, will be redeveloped by developer redrow homes 
london into seven magnificent residences, including 
apartments and duplexes, with grand entertaining  
rooms and interiors •

Diagram 10  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / EGI)
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The Lancasters
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SOHO SO GOOD

after a new homes drought in soho lasting for decades, 
the tap has suddenly been turned on. neighbourhood 

improvements and the regenerating impact of the crossrail 
station project at tottenham court road have sparked a 
long-awaited residential revival bringing prestige lofts, posh 
apartments and designer crashpads, including boutique  
flats in soho square financed by the stobart family  
(of road haulage fame).

All the construction activity 
marks a turning point for 
Soho, which in recent years has 
thrown off its sex-and-sleaze 
image and become a playground 
for fashionistas and the  
media crowd. 

rude, edgy and exciting, people have always found it a 
compelling place to work and hang out but, for many, 
nesting there was a step too far. now, many more people 
want to live there, including jetsetting businessmen and  
city bankers who want to throw off the shackles of a suit.

smart new flats are being squeezed into the area’s maze 
of narrow streets and passageways while redundant 
commercial buildings such as listed marshall street  
baths and the former henry heath hat factory are  
being redeveloped.

the biggest change is happening in soho’s northern  
section - between carnaby street, charing cross road  
and Golden square. this was never as sleazy as the southern 
side, and today boasts a boutique shopping quarter 
(complementing nearby liberty department store) plus 
destination restaurants such as michelin-rated yauatcha.

often homes are inconspicuous, being next to neon-signed 
fleshpots, off commercial streets or above shops and offices.

the regent, a scheme of 37 loft-style apartments, has 
raised the bar. this sits on soho’s western boundary, close to 
the crown estate’s regent street retail and office quarter - 
‘the convergence of mayfair and soho’. the crown estate’s 
makeover of regent street is having a huge impact on the 
area. new office occupiers are bringing corporate wealth  
to soho and the scruffier pockets are smartening up fast.

trenchard house, a former police section block on the 
corner of Berwick street and Broadwick street, is being 
remodelled into 78 flats, while apartments are being 
created at ham yard, moments from piccadilly circus, 
where developer Firmdale is building a boutique hotel. 
For decades, the site has been closed off but a new public 
square will link it to surrounding streets. complementing 
this is crown estate’s redevelopment of the cafe royal 
into a new six-star hotel, and refurbishment of its quadrant 
shopping arcade at Glasshouse street •

Diagram 11  (Source: Wetherell / Dataloft / EGI)

The Hat Factory The Hat Factory
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1. the lancasters (t)

2. marble arch tower (mb)

3. 25 st james’s street (stj)

4. mayfair chambers (m)

5. 26 albermarle street (m)

6. 88 st james’s street (stj)

7. 10 spring Gardens (stj)

8. st james’s marketplace (stj)

9. ham yard hotel (s)

10. 30 old Burlington street (m)

11. the regent (s)

12. trenchard house (s)

13. verge mayfair (m)

14. 65 duke street (m)

15. park house (m)

16. american embassy (m)

17. 20 Grosvenor square (m)

18. 43-45 Great cumberland place (mb)

19. 5-6 connaught place (t)

20. 66 chiltern street (mb)

21. 74-76 chiltern street (mb)

22. 49-51 portland place (mb)

23. 7 portland place (mb)

24. Berners street lofts (F)

25. oriana (F)

26. centre point (F)

27. 80 charlotte street (F)

28. Bolsover street (F)

29. cleveland street (F)

30. Fitzroy place (F)

31. 77 south audley street (m)

32. 82-84 piccadilly (m)

33. 94 piccadilly (m)

34. audley square (m)

35. 56 curzon street (m)

WEST END  
New & PIPELINE Developments
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methodoloGy For report
diagram 1: shows data from eGi london residential research database, cross referenced with Wetherell sales data and Wetherell local market intelligence / diagram 
2: lists developers from eGi london residential research database who are undertaking new or pipeline multi-unit developments and are mentioned in this report. 
alongside this list are prominent companies who have undertaken a series of single unit developments and are well known as West end property firms or design houses in 
their respective West end local marketplaces. / diagrams 3, 4 & 5: Figures are derived by dataloft for Wetherell from lonres data for properties sold within the six districts 
defined as the West end in this report. / diagram 5: uses the average £ per sqft for each area and has calculated how much space in sq ft can be purchased for £1,000,000 
British pound sterling. / diagrams 6 to 11: use eGi london residential research data cross referenced with Wetherell sales data and Wetherell local market intelligence.

private completions as defined by this Wetherell report refers to the number of apartments/houses (units) built for private sales, excluding social housing units. year  
completed as defined by this Wetherell report refers to the year construction for the development was completed. the new & pipeline developments map on p35 has been 
created by plotting all developments referred to in the report and listed on the eGi residential research database onto the Wetherell West end map, specially created and 
art worked for this report. all the developments shown on the map are multi-unit developments. the map excludes single unit developments and West end projects whose 
commencement date is either uncertain/unclear or where planning permission has not been achieved or funding has not been finalised. 

photoGraphy 
photographs of  verge mayfair provided courtesy of oakmayne Bespoke. 
photographs of 43-45 Great cumberland place provided courtesy of Galliard homes. 
photographs of 7 portland place provided courtesy of Galliard homes. 
photographs of 65 duke street provided courtesy of Grosvenor. 
images of 94 piccadilly provided courtesy of motcomb estates. 
images of the hat Factory and the lancasters taken and provided by Wetherell.

the prime london: Wetherell neW West end residential developments report has been produced for general interest only. it is not  
definitive. it must not be relied upon in any way for financial or investment advice. although high standards have been used in the preparation of the information,  
analysis and views presented in the report, no responsibility or liability whatsoever can be accepted by its author david spittles or publisher Wetherell for the content.  
We make no express or implied guidance of its accuracy.  the research statistics quoted in the report are the sole ownership and copyright of the estate agents, firms  
or organisations cited.  as far as applicable laws allow we do not accept responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or omissions, nor for loss or damage that may  
result directly or indirectly from reliance on its contents. the report does not necessarily reflect the view of Wetherell in any respect.  
readers should not take or omit to take any action as a result of information in the report.

© Wetherell © david spittles

reproduction of this report in whole or in part is not permitted without the prior written approval of the author.

all photos are property of their respective owners and may not be reused without permission. 

published 2013  |  designed and produced by lawrie cornish 020 7935 4084  www.lawriecornish.com

CONTACT

102 mount st reet ,  mayfa i r,  london W1k 2th
wetherel l .co.uk

Wetherell has a dedicated new developments consultancy and sales department.  
For further information on new development consultancy services and new homes properties  

in mayfair and the West end contract the new developments department:

peter Wetherell 
t: 020 7529 5560 e: parw@wetherell.co.uk

james mcmanus  
t: 020 7529 5571 e: jrbm@wetherell.co.uk

roBert Windsor  
t: 020 7529 5599 e: rjw@wetherell 
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